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AGENDA 

A. Greetings and Introductions  
The meeting was called to order at 2:04 p.m. Round table introductions were conducted.  Purpose of advisory is to touch base with industry partners, 
validate program curriculum to align with the labor market.  

 
B. Labor Market Update 

Kim Walker shared the local workforce development plan for 2017-2020, provided by San Bernardino County Workforce Development Department. 
Personal services, cosmetology are indicated as growing in the area.  

Vanity Salon: Part of hiring process was to demonstrate skills on a client and show procedures.  
Cooper & Stropp: Hiring process involved showing portfolio and new hires start as an assistant stylist to demonstrate skills.  They are a busy salon, so 
new hires are often busy with clients early on. Good starting wages. 
Chatterbox: Hiring process required portfolio but no hands on. They are not an extremely busy salon; appointments are all made through social media 
and word of mouth.  
Beauty Room: Many times if you move to a salon with clients already, there is no need to show a portfolio or a mock interview on an actual client. It is 
usually the new stylists just starting out that need to prove their skillsets.  

 
C. Industry Trends Update (Provided by Industry Partners) 

Kim asked the group what trends they are seeing in their salons: 
● Barbering has become huge in the last few years. There is a large demand for barbers in the high desert.  You now only need 200 additional 

hours to be licensed as a barber, so there is value for cosmetologists to become dual licensed. Barbers can use the straight razor, which is the 
main difference between the two licenses. 

 
Kim asked if there are any skill sets that should be added to the curriculum to match what is seen in industry: 

● Barbering was the main suggestion to add. It would be an asset for stylists to leave the program with those skills. There is no other barbering 
program in the high desert, so there is a demand for a local solution. Currently, students are having to go down to Moreno Valley for those 
classes because the school that used to offer them in the HD closed due to licensing issues. The recommendation of the group was to add a 
Barbering program at Hesperia. 

● Microblading is a trend that you don’t have to be licensed for - it is a certificate that can be added. Some workshops for microblading can run 
thousands of dollars, so there is a demand for a cheaper option through the cosmetology class in Hesperia.  

● Makeup is also huge right now, so offering a certification in makeup would be beneficial 
● Dry bars are a speciality thing and those that work there washing and styling hair dont have to be licensed. Student interns, or affiliates, can now 

perform those tasks and add to their resumes. 
 

The group shared that there are new laws taking place in January, 2019 that stylists who work on commission also must be paid hourly for their down 
time. Another change is that stylists can no longer be called independent contractors and can no longer pay booth rent. 

 



D. Program Information 
Lucia Macias shared some of the opportunities that Hesperia will be launching for their students in January.  

● They are creating an Experiential Learning program where students will get out into the community in the form of internships, externships, job 
shadowing, volunteering to get a taste of what direction they want to take their career path after high school. 

● Soft skills are a major requirement for all employers, so the hope is that student can gain more of those skills in the workplace 
 
Lucia asked how students who don’t know someone in the industry, or have an “in”, should go about  

● Katie replied that the school has such a good repor with the community and salons in the area. 
● Someone added that Supercuts and Great Clips are always contacting the school looking for entry level students that they can build up to stylists. 

They also pay for additional training, so it is a good place to get their feet wet and they can start getting paid right away. 
● Even the shy students are placed in jobs after they finish the program.  
● If the students aren’t performing well in class and their soft skills and work ethics aren't up to par, the teachers are honest with their students 

and help guide them to make the changes they need to be hireable.  
 

Kim asked what industry is seeing from students coming out of the program - what do they need more practice on: 
● There are just some things you have to be inspired to do yourself. There is only so many times that an instructor can demonstrate something - 

it’s what a students makes of the opportunity and the effort they are willing to put in. 
● Not everyone has the passion and the attitude to work with people everyday. It is a customer service industry, so students need to like people.  
● Many things will just have to be picked up once they are working in a salon and on paying customers. You can only do so much on doll heads.  
● It was suggested to have more volunteers come in to the classroom, even for free haircuts and things that don’t cost a lot of money in products, 

so that would help to give practice for a salon setting. Members of the community are often scared to have their hair done by students, so it 
needs to be advertised in a way that assures people that teachers will be present and overseeing everything.  

 
E. Other Items 

State Board passing rates are posted every 6 months. Hesperia’s last rates were between 85-100%.  
Kim asked what is most difficult when taking a State Board exam: 

● Hands on is difficult because someone is standing right behind you watching your performance. 
● Students are prepared because they do mocks in class and instructors make sure they know everything they will be confronted with during 

Boards. 
● For some, written is hardest because many people who want to be cosmetologists are better with their hands.  
● It has changed from using real people to doll heads, which has made it easier.  

 
Kim asked instructors to share about student competitions: 

● Mini-Competitions every Thursday. 
● Halloween competition. Students get extra hours for participating. Hair, makeup (layering, latex, etc.), nails, and costume are all part of it. 

Industry partners will judge. 



● Nail competitions throughout the year to highlight students skills and step outside the box in terms of showing their creativity. They need to be 
able to recreate the art from a picture because that is what they will need to do in a salon setting.  

 
Kim asked what kinds of industry related field trips are they currently doing and what kind of field trips they would like to be doing. 

● Hair shows are always beneficial. Long Beach ISSE show is a great one because students can see everything from hair, makeup, nails, specialties. 
There are professional competitions and product demos. 

● Someone suggested taking students to retirement homes to work on elderly client’s hair, perms, etc.  
● Students will go out on location to do hair and makeup for senior pictures at some of the high schools and they have also done that for certain 

haunted houses around Halloween. They would like to continue doing that. 
● It was suggested to take the students to domestic violence shelters, to work with foster children and other non-profits to show students how 

their work could help uplift women and young girls. That would be good outreach to help boost confidence for both the students and the 
recipients.  
 

F. Non Traditional/Special Populations 
Kim spoke on the need for more males in the careers of stylists, nail artists, makeup artists, etc. She asked how to attract more men to the field and to 
the program: 

● The group agreed that barbering is the answer. It is cheaper for them to attend the school at Hesperia and then add on a Barbering license is  
● Having a barbering option would grow the program at Hesperia exponentially. It could become the high desert hub for barbering.  

 
Kim asked about special needs or ESL students and how are they addressing people that are coming to you needing extra support: 

● She used to manage Supercuts and they had a lot of deaf clients, so they used written communication or pictures. For adults, their children can 
oftentimes communicate for them.  

● Google translate is a great tool for those that come in speaking a foreign language.  
 

G. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:50 p.m. 
 


